Objective: To characterize the clinical phenotype, with an emphasis on electrophysiologic findings, in a family with autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa caused by mutation in the recently identified KLHL7 gene.
R
ETINITIS PIGMENTOSA (RP) IS an inherited retinal dystrophy and a common cause of visual impediment among young patients worldwide. The first identified causative gene of this disorder was rhodopsin. 1 Thereafter, several genes have been identified, possibly explaining the varying phenotypes regarding onset and type of visual effect. 2 To date, 18 different genes are associated with autosomal dominant RP (adRP). 3 A newly identified gene, KLHL7 (NCBI Entrez Gene 55975), was recently associated with adRP after linkage analysis in a large Scandinavian family.
KLHL7 is widely expressed, including rod photoreceptors, and its biologic function is under investigation. Based on function of other Kelch-like family members, this protein is hypothesized to stabilize the formation of Cullin ubiquitin ligating enzyme (E3) ligase complexes in the retina, and failure to do so could lead to cellular accumulation of toxic proteins, resulting in retinal degeneration.
lected from the Swedish RP register (Figure 1) . Clinical examinations were performed in all 11 family members, 4 of whom had been examined earlier and were given reexamination with clinical follow-up ranging up to 17 years. The 4 previously examined patients underwent thorough ophthalmologic examinations, including best-corrected visual acuity, Schirmer test, slitlamp biomicroscopy, fundus photography, and Goldmann perimetry using the standardized targets I 4e and V 4e . Further electrophysiology and optical coherence tomography examinations were performed. Research procedures were performed in accord with institutional guidelines and the Declaration of Helsinki.
Informed consent was obtained from patients, and policies of the appropriate institutional review board were followed. Blood samples for molecular genetic studies were obtained, and DNA was analyzed. KLHL7 exons 1 through 12 were sequenced as previously described. 4 Two family members were newly screened for KLHL7 mutations in this study. If responses measuring less than 10 µV were recorded  with single white flashes, recordings were also obtained with  computer averaging (30 flashes) , a bipolar artifact rejecter, and a line frequency notch filter (50 Hz). To obtain small cone responses, stimulation then included 200 sweeps of 30-Hz flickering white light, and a digital or analog narrow band-pass filter was added to the system.
FULL-FIELD ELECTRORETINOGRAPHY

5
MULTIFOCAL ERG
Multifocal ERG (mfERG) was recorded using a visual-evoked response imaging system (VERIS 4; EDI, San Mateo, California) developed by Sutter and Tran 6 and by Bearse and Sutter. 7 The stimulus matrix consisted of 103 hexagonal elements displayed on a screen in the infrared camera. The recording procedures were performed according to International Society for Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision guidelines for clinical mfERG. 8 Recordings were monocular, and fixation was controlled using the infrared camera and illumination with infrared light from the recording electrode, with visualization of hexagonal elements over the retina. The first-order kernel P1 amplitudes and implicit times in ring areas 1 through 6 were calculated according to basic mfERG guidelines. 8 Responses from ring areas 1 and 2 were averaged, noted as ring (1ϩ2).
OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY
Optical coherence tomography was performed (OCT-3; Zeiss Humphrey Instruments, Dublin, California). Single-line 5.0-mm images and macular thickness maps of 6.0-mm image length centered over the fovea were obtained.
RESULTS
Earlier sequence analysis of KLHL7 exon 6 in family 101 revealed a heterozygous c.458CϾT mutation, encoding a predicted p.A153V change, which segregated with the adRP phenotype. 4 Subsequently screened were 2 additional family members, one of whom carried the disease allele.
In 4 reexamined family members with KLHL7 mutation, visual acuity ranged from 20/200 to 20/20 ( Table 1) . The oldest patient had undergone bilateral cataract surgery. Goldmann perimetry in patients II-1, III-1, and III-2 demonstrated bilateral concentric constrictions of isopters for I 4e and varying extent of pericentral scotomas for V 4e, whereas paracentral scotomas for I 4e were found in patient III-3 (Figure 2) . Schirmer test results were within normal limits for all examined family members.
FUNDUS APPEARANCE
In early stages of adRP, as in patient III-3 (Figure 3) , normal fundus appearance was seen on ophthalmoscopy. With disease progression, scattered bone corpuscular pigment, waxy pale disc, thinning of the retina, and attenuated retinal blood vessels were typically observed in all 4 quadrants bilaterally and were symmetric, as in patient II-1, in whom perifoveal atrophy was also seen.
FULL-FIELD ERG
Patient III-3 demonstrated reduced rod response amplitudes, well-preserved 30-Hz flicker amplitudes, but somewhat prolonged implicit times ( Table 2 and Figure 2 ). When his sister (patient III-2) was examined at the same age (34 years), similar rod responses and markedly prolonged 30-Hz flicker implicit times were observed. Their older brother (patient III-1), examined at age 38 years, had almost no detectable isolated rod responses when stimulated with dim blue light, and 30-Hz flickering cone responses showed reduced amplitudes and clearly prolonged implicit times. Full-field ERG after 24-hour dark adaptation of the right eye was also performed in patient III-1, but no improvement was seen in rod response. In their father (patient II-1), 30-Hz flicker with narrow band-pass filter resulted in scarcely measurable amplitudes. 
MULTIFOCAL ERG
In patient III-3, the youngest of the 4 reexamined family members and with the least advanced disease, mfERG showed well-preserved amplitudes corresponding to the foveal area but affected amplitudes and prolonged implicit times in the outer ring areas (Table 1 and Figure 4) . Patients III-1 and III-2 had diminished remaining responses within the central areas and prolonged implicit times. In patient II-1, with the most advanced disease, no definitive responses were detected on mfERG.
OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY
In patient III-2, optical coherence tomography demonstrated bilateral cystoid macular edema (Figure 4) . In all patients, areas of reduced thickness consistent with degeneration of the retinal layers were observed.
FOLLOW-UP PERIOD
The 4 reexamined family members had undergone previous assessment (visual acuity examination, slitlamp biomicroscopy, Goldmann perimetry, and full-field ERG) 13 to 17 years earlier, and some had been examined more than once (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). Goldmann perimetry results in patient III-3 using the same standardized targets were bilaterally normal at age 17 years, and fullfield ERG responses at that examination were within normal limits, with remarkably high 30-Hz flicker amplitudes. Patient III-2 demonstrated mild RP when she was examined at age 20 years, and successive examinations showed slow progression. At a follow-up examination, she was diagnosed as having acute angle-closure glaucoma and was treated with laser and medical therapy. In patient III-1, examination at age 21 years demonstrated markedly reduced rod responses and prolonged 30-Hz flicker implicit times. Patient II-1 underwent electrophysiologic examination for the first time at age 56 years; his visual acuity was 20/30, and RP was apparent.
COMMENT
Rhodopsin was the first identified genetic defect in RP, and several adRP genes have been described since then. Some have been associated with diverse phenotypes and with varying rates of retinal degeneration. Mutations in the peripherin/RDS gene are often associated with less progressive disorders and sometimes with atypical findings, including early macular involvement. 9 In contrast, RP10 correlates to IMDPH1 gene mutations, which have been associated with RP and with long-standing residual function in the central part of the macula as verified by mfERG. 10 Other RP variants have been described, such as lateonset RP in families with rhodopsin mutations (ie, RHO90), but these patients often demonstrate early rod dysfunction comparable to nyctalopia. 11 Similarly, KLHL7 gene mutations seem to be associated with a specific RP phenotype, despite some diversity. In the family with KLHL7 mutation described herein, follow-up ranging up to 17 years demonstrated normal visual function in adolescents, verified by full-field ERG, and long-standing rod function among some older family members.
Although the specific function of KLHL7 protein in the photoreceptors or other retinal cell layers is unknown, the clinical phenotype described in this article is similar to other forms of RP with a varying degree of night vision deterioration. In contrast to families demonstrating Bothnia dystrophy or fundus flavimaculatus who manifest normal rod function after prolonged darkness, the phenotype associated with the KLHL7 mutation shows no recovery. 12 Early and often rapid alteration of rod function has been a cornerstone in the classic form of adRP, but the phenotype we describe differs because of its late onset, preserved rod function late in life among some family members, and similarity to a slowly progressive neurodegenerative disorder.
The physiologic function of KLHL7 protein is not well understood, but it is widely expressed, including rod photoreceptors, and encodes a protein of the BTB-Kelch family that is implicated in ubiquitinylation through Cullin E3 ligases. We hypothesize that KLHL7 acts in the ubiquitin proteosomal pathway and that mutations affect its proper function. Failure to ubiquitinate a target protein could result in accumulation of the substrate, leading to longterm cellular toxicity within the photoreceptors. 4 A second BTB-Kelch protein, gigaxonin, is also mutated in the neurodegenerative disorder giant axonal neuropathy. 13 No other clinical implications of altered function of KLHL7 have been reported, but antibodies have been detected in patients with Sjögren syndrome. 14 In the present family, Schirmer test revealed no signs of dry eye, which is associated with Sjögren syndrome.
One family member demonstrated macular edema. A 2008 study 15 verified that cystoid macular edema can be detected in about 50% of examined eyes among families with adRP.
In conclusion, KLHL7 mutation has recently been associated with an autosomal dominant form of RP. To our knowledge, our study is the first to report clinical examinations that include full-field ERG among patients with this mutation. Our study demonstrates a varying degree of photoreceptor degeneration during long-term follow-up, with some family members manifesting late onset and preserved rod function until late in life. 
